
      
***AUDITION AND REHEARSAL INFORMAITON*** 

Dear ICRS Parents and Guardians, 

It’s here! This year we are thrilled to bring Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs to ICRS for another fun-filled week of 

auditions, practice and performances. Last year’s play was fantastic and I look forward to working with students 

again to put together another incredible performance! 

A quick recap of the process for you: 

A MCT tour team arrives in a given town with a set, lights, costumes, props and make-up, everything it takes to put 

on a play...except the cast. The team holds an open audition and casts 50-60 local students to perform in the 

production. The show is rehearsed throughout the week and two public performances are presented on Friday and 

Saturday. All MCT shows are original adaptations of classic children’s stories and fairytales . . . a twist on the classic 

stories that you know and love. Creativity, social skills, goal achievement, communication skills and self-esteem are 

all characteristics that are attained through the participation in this unique, educational project. MCT's mission is 

the development of life skills in children through participation in the performing arts.   

The audition for the Missoula Children's Theatre production of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs will be held on 

Monday, April 8th from 3pm to 5pm in St. Joseph’s Center. There are roles for those students in kindergarten 

through 8th grade. Approximately 50-60 ICRS students will be cast to appear in the show with the MCT Tour 

Actor/Director. There is no guarantee that everyone who auditions will be cast in the play. Students wishing to 

audition must arrive by the scheduled starting time and stay for the entire two-hour session. The first rehearsal 

begins approximately 15 minutes after the audition. 

This is a group audition–no advance preparation is necessary, but a smile ☺ never hurts. Students should just be 

ready to come and have a good time!  

Rehearsals will be conducted every day from 3pm to 7pm in the school cafeteria and St. Joseph’s Center. Although 

not all cast members will be needed at every session, those auditioning must have a clear schedule for the entire 

week and if selected, be able to attend all rehearsals required for their role and be available for all scheduled 

performances. A detailed rehearsal schedule will be distributed at the conclusion of the audition.  

For any questions, please contact Laura Fisher at 360.333.7781 or lauraf@cfisherco.com.  

 

See you on the stage! 

Laura 
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